LADYBUG NEWS
Educating and Caring For Your Children For More Than 3 6 Years

DO YOU
READ ME?

July 2018
Thank you for being part
of our Ladybug family.
Ladybug teachers are
pleased to create this
monthly newsletter for
you because you are
important to us and we
truly appreciate you.
Please feel free to share
this newsletter with
friends and family.
Happy reading!
Mark Your Calendars!

Mission

Each month, Ladybug produces a newsletter just for you! It’s a
great way to learn about what is happening in your child’s
classroom, upcoming Ladybug events, parent reminders,
information pieces, and much more!
Please read me for more information!

July 4th
Closed for the 4th
July 16th-20th
Toddler
Conferences
July 23rd-27th
Preschool/AC
Conferences
August 23rd
Preschool
Graduation

At Ladybug Child Care
Center, our mission is
to provide a joyful
learning experience for
your family that empowers your children to
reach their
educational and personal potential while lovingly nurturing their selfconfidence and selfesteem.

WAYS TO KNOW WHAT IS GOING ON AT
LADYBUG!












Visit your child’s classroom and talk to your child’s teacher.
Feel free to call your child’s teacher if you miss them at drop
off and pick up. Since naptime is always the most quiet time of
the day, this is the best time to call (usually between 1:002:30). Each would be happy to give you an update.
Read the parent board daily in your child’s classroom. Parent
boards are completed every day with curriculum information,
reminders, and updates.
Ask questions if you have them. It’s not only our responsibility
to teach and take care of your child, but to also take care of
you.
Have your read Ladybug’s Parent Handbook? If you need an
updated copy we would be happy to provide you with one, just
ask Miss Katie.
Read the newsletter monthly. The newsletter includes information from each of the classroom’s, reminders for parent’s
regarding Ladybug events, etc., and other informational pieces.
Ladybug has a website: www.ladybugcc.com. The website includes the monthly newsletter, printable monthly lunch menus
and vacation forms, classroom schedules, and more. Take a
minute to peek!



Email Ladybug. Addresses are located on the back page of
the newsletter.



Are you on Miss Katie’s email list? If not and you would like to
be added please email her at kklover@ladybugcc.com.



Tadpoles provides information about your child’s day. You are
also able to mark your child out for the day and leave notes for
the teacher too.



Visit and like us on Facebook at Ladybug Child Care Centers.
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At Ladybug Child Care Center, we will prepare your child’s heart, mind, and body to ensure
their success as a life long learner.

Nursery
Can you believe summer is almost half over? It feels like it just began!!! We had
a fun June and we’ll continue the fun throughout July where we’ll be painting
fireworks and playing with paint and water. And we’ll also be enjoying some time
outside, and bubble play inside.
Alan started to stand up on his own! I’m almost positive he is going to walk this month!
Penelope scoots everywhere and rolls to get places.
Kylie is becoming a pro with finger foods, she loves her home lunches and Ladybug
snacks!
Jaxson likes floor games and is more engaged in small motor activities - likes to pick up
toys and explore them.
Cora enjoys walking by furniture, supporting herself, her signature dance by the bouncer is the best – one hand holding on, one hand up in the air.
Calvin is super interested in solid foods and tries different mixes from home, he is good
at feeding himself fingerfoods too.
Andrew likes to change activities often and move from one part of the room to the other, absolutely loves attention and interaction!
Sensory: Crumple paper, Shakers, Finger Songs

Milk

Eat
More

Small Motor: Grasping Game, Toy pick up, Toy count

Sit

Wave your Flags

Language: Poems, Sing along, name recognition (verbal)

Protecting Your Child from the Sun:

Wave your flags,

- Keep your child in shaded areas whenever possible. Limit sun

Wave your flags,

exposure during peak hours of intensity from 10am to 4pm.

As you roll around.

- Children are best protected by covering up with tightly woven,
cotton clothing.

Wave your flags

- wearing sunglasses with 100% protection from ultraviolet rays; and wearing a hat with

High in the air.

a three inch brim.

Don’t let them touch the
ground!
By JoAnn C. Leist

Large Motor: Kicking Bells, Dance, Bicycle Push

- Sunscreen should be applied to exposed areas at least 30 minutes before exposure,
and reapplied every two hours or after swimming. Use about one ounce per application.
- Sunscreen should have SPF of at least 15
- It is not recommended to use sunscreen on babies under 6 months of age.
- Young babies should be kept in shaded areas, and covered with clothing and hats. If
this is not possible, the child’s physician should be contacted for recommendations.

For The Love of Children~ Miss Lera
Nursery E-mail: chaska.nursery@ladybugcc.com

Playroom
Fun in the Sun
It’s hard to believe that the year is half over. If I think of it in terms of the children…WOW, they sure are growing
fast. But I don’t have to tell you that. Watching each child grow and learn is so wonderful and so sad at the same
time. I love watching them learn new things, master new skills, and see how they react to the world around
them. But then again, it means that they will continue to grow and then they will need to move on to other rooms
and bigger challenges. I would like to keep them with me forever.
Here are some activities you can do with your family and even your little ones. You may think they might be too
small, or they may not enjoy these activities, but you might be surprised how they may like the sand on their toes
and on their hands.

•

Go on a picnic with the family and to a playground.

•
•
•
•

Build a sandcastle
Play catch at the park

Go for a walk on a new trail

•
•

Go to the beach

Go for a bike ride

Swimming fun at the pool

Look what we are learning in July
•

This month, we will be learning the colors red, white and blue. We will be creating some great art projects using these colors.

•

We will be learning about the nature around us. Flowers, grass and trees….oh,
my! It will be fun to get outside and explore everything around us.

•

Large Muscle– working on crawling and walking, tunnel and popper play, and
dancing to music.

•

Small Motor– puzzles, roll the ball, pots and pans and shake the rattle.

•

Language– reading books, playing peek a boo and singing songs.

•

Math– introducing colors, numbers 1-5 and opposites (big/little, full/empty and
up/down)
Have a fantastic month!
For The Love of Children ~ Miss Jody

Playroom E-mail: chaska.playroom@ladybugcc.com

Toddler A
Happy Water Month!!
Now we are ready for summer to be in full swing and it is time for Water Wonders!
All through the month of July we will be learning all about water. How we can play
in it safely, what lives in it and where we see it in the world around us.

Art: We have lots of fun art projects with all kinds of different sea life creatures. We have a starfish that
will be decorated with cornmeal for real life effect, a fish that we will decorate with a painted piece of bubble wrap to look like scales! There are more but we don’t want to spoil the surprise but let me tell you our
room will look just like we are under the sea! We also have lots of projects to get us ready to use things on
the beach like a bucket and shovel picture, and a special painting project of fireworks for Independence
Day!

Science/ Sensory: We are going to have lots of fun things to touch and learn about this month! Sea shells to
help us understand the difference between rough texture and smooth. Sensory bottles help us learn lots of
ways, they have lots of things in them to explore with our eyes and feel the difference when the things in
them move or when there is just water. We might maybe some fun snacks that are jiggly like fishes and jelly
fish! Blue Jell-o is one of our favorites for this! On our discovery center we will get to explore some sand
and sand with water too!

Music / Movement: We have some fun songs to sing and we will be moving around the room pretending to be
fish, jelly fish, sharks, clams, and eels! It will be a lot of fun! We will be singing songs like “Let’s go wading!”
and “The Water Song!” These songs rhyme with songs that we are very familiar with and give us a chance to
learn some new words. We will also be reading some fun stories about the different creatures that live in the
seas and lakes too! One of our favorites is Baby Beluga and Smile
Pout, Pout Fish.

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Anne
Reminders:
*Ladybug will be closed Wednesday, July 4th in observance of Independence Day!
•

Every Friday this month will be Water Day! We will need a swim suit, towel, and shoes that can
get wet in a labeled bag!

•

Don’t forget to sign up for conferences the week of July 16th!

Toddler A E-mail: chaska.toddler.a@ladybugcc.com

Toddler B
July Themes:
Water Wonders- We will be playing in the water both inside and outside. We will also learn about
things we might see in the water and all about the things that live in the oceans, lakes, and rivers.
We will have some yummy cooking projects too, so we might be a bit messy but we will have lots of
fun!
Summer Fun- We will be discovering all the fun things that we can do during the summer months.
Eating Ice Cream and popsicles are a few of my favorites. We will be making some of our own and
getting a little bit sticky in the process. Woo hoo!! This should be lots of fun.

For The Love of Children~ Miss Stephanie

Here are some of the fun ways that we will be learning

July every Friday =

in Toddler B:

WATER DAY

Math:
To help us improve our math skills such as counting we will be doing our
favorite type of math “Candy Math!’ This is also a fun way for us to
work on identifying sets that are empty, more than, less than, and equal
equivalent. For identifying colors and shapes I will be offering the chil-

Every Friday in the month of July will be
water day. Please bring a swimsuit and
towel for your child. During our morning outdoor time, we will hook up a

dren the chance to choose what color paint or color crayon that they

sprinkler and have a blast.

would like to use during art time. We will also be playing some games
both outside and inside that allow the children to find and identify objects of a certain size, color, or shape.
Art:
To help us improve our fine motor skills we have some special creations
in store for you mommies and daddies this month, and by the time we are
finished we will have painted, cut, and colored a summer vacation right
in our very own classroom, complete with fish, other marine creatures,
ice cream sculptures, and sand castle pictures.
Music:
Music Time is one of our favorite times of the day. During this month,
we will be jamming out to tunes like, “Let’s Go Wading” and “Take Me
out for some Ice Cream.” This is where we really work on our language
skills and also where we get to just find our own groove to dance and
sing to!! It is so much fun to watch and be a part of!!
Cooking Projects:

Parent Reminders:
-Please call by 9:00 A.M. if your child will
not be attending or will be late coming
in.
-Conferences are the week of July 16th.
- Please put sunscreen on your child before dropping them off in the morning.

Summer sun means sticky fun! We will be making our own popsicles, red white and blue pudding with strawberries and blueberries.

Toddler B E-mail: chaska.toddler.b@ladybugcc.com

Proddlers
Summer Fun in the Proddler Room!
During the month of June we had many fun activities that we really enjoyed
for example, thumbprint spiders, finger painting bees and handprint caterpillars. We loved learning about the lifecycles of a frog and a butterfly, listing
different types of bugs and making some yummy “creepy crawlie” treats!

Look what we are learning…….

JULY GOALS
Math:

-Review colors
-In/out concept
-Practice simple
patterns
-Count 0-20
Language Arts:

Going to the Circus
During our “Going to the Circus” theme, we will
do fun art projects like, a lion bag puppet, glitter balloons, paper plate tiger and paint a giraffe. We will also
practice walking on a “tightrope” and a balance beam,
play a few games like toilet paper and ring toss as well as
pretend to play as a circus act!

Going to the Beach
For our next theme, “Going to the Beach”, we will
sing some fun songs like, “Three Brook Trout,” “Pretty Sea
Shell,” “Shells, Shells, Shells” and “We are Little Orange
Crabs.” A few topics we will discuss are; what animals live
in the ocean, how boats are alike/different from each other, the in/out concept and how seashells look/feel. We will

-Participate in
discussions
-Name letters in own
name
-Discuss animals at the
circus and in the woods
-Discuss things at the
beach
Music:

-Use rhythm sticks
-Experiment with rhythm
and beats
-Explore different
musical instruments
Personal & Social
Growth:

-Practice throwing and
catching
counting fish and seashells, and practicing different patterns and shape identi-Identify own body parts
fication.
-Use indoor voice while
inside
Going to the Woods
-Practice hand washing
correctly
continue to further our math skills with activities like,

Our last theme, “Going to the Woods”, will be all about camping
and things we would see if we go to the woods. We will contin-

Other:

ue practicing our name cards as well as our parents names, even

-Use 5 senses to learn
about the environment
-Fine motor skills-cut
along a line
-Follow simple
directions

though most of us just like to say, “Um, their names are mommy
and daddy?” For science, we will do an activity called sink or
float where we will put different items in water and see what
they do! We will also paint with watercolors, play in shaving
cream with animals and cut in magazines.

For The Love of Children~ Miss Alyssa

Proddler E-mail: chaska.proddlers@ladybugcc.com

Thank you for allowing us
to be a part of your child’s
life!!!

Preschool
Goals and Concepts

Where does the time go? I can’t believe that
it is July already! We have been having so
much fun playing outside and doing our little
field trips-it keeps us busy. The kids are all
having so much fun doing our mini crafts, going
to the concert at Fireman’s Park, Donuts for
Dads, the Bounce House, and of course KONA
Ice. Our garden is also keeping us busy. The
kids love to go out every day to see how much
everything has grown and help water and weed
it. They are waiting for the day they can actually pick and eat something out of it. It
won’t be too long!

in July

Math:


Work on recognizing sets of
numbers



Learn a number is called a
numeral



Talk about the position in a
set-first, second, and third

LEARNING ABOUT THE WORLD


The Rainforest

Successfully identify numbers
1-5, using the correct numer-

Why is it called the “rainforest”? The preschoolers will be learning about the different
strata zones of the rainforest. Where is the rainforest and what lives there? There will
be lots of colorful and fun art projects, great music and fun math
games!

al for each

Language Arts:


Learn about 3 different
writing forms and practice

The Jungle and the Delta

them:

Lions, tigers, and bears, oh my! Where is the jungle and the delta? What creatures



live here? What do they eat? What is the weather like? The children will learn about
different cultures as well as create masks and beaded necklaces. We will also learn a
Swahili counting song as part of our math and music areas.

Recurring Principle-recurring
figures and moves



Generative Principle-one can
generate unlimited number of

The Ocean

words from a few different

Out to the deep blue to see who lives in the ocean. Whales, sharks, fish, starfish!

ways

letters combined in different

The kids will learn about the ocean, how big it is, and why it is an important part of
the Earth! A great unit...one of the favorites of the year!

For The Love of Children~ Miss Jen and Miss Jenna

CLASSROOM REMINDERS…...
*Please check your child’s extra clothes bucket-bring in those summer clothes-take home the winter ones!
*Sunscreen may be brought in. Parents are responsible for the
initial application-we will re-apply it in the afternoon.
*Show and tell is every Friday. Each child may bring in one item to
share with their friends. It must be small enough to fit in their
cubby.
*Please make sure you are watching our upcoming field trips/camps, etc. We have them
posted on the parent board, and reminders will be put on Tadpoles as well.
* The first water day is July 6th, and will be every Friday in July. Please bring a swimsuit
and towel for your child to change into.
rd

th

* Conferences will be held the week of July 23 -27 , keep an eye out for the sign-up
sheet!



Flexibility Principle-same
letters can be written in
different ways

Music:


Sing, play, move, and create
music expressive of their own
imaginations

Personal & Social
Growth:


Work on taking responsibility
for our actions

Other:


Work on developing fine
motor skills by controlling
pencils, scissors, and crayons
and practice holding a pencil
with the appropriate grip.
This can be practiced at
home as well.

Preschool E-mail: chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com

AdventureCentre
THE SCOOP
Summer is in full swing! And we have now officially hit the middle of summer and here are a few of the
fun activities that we will be doing this month!
Uncle Sam’s Birthday- this week we will be celebrating our independence, as well as learning about uncle Sam. We will
be also be doing a class cooking project such as a fruit pizza made from fresh fruit and cream cheese and having it as a
tasty treat during snack! Lastly we will be enjoying a parade put on by the preschoolers!
Zoo Doings- In this week we will be taking a trip to the Como zoo and discussing the different animals in the zoo! We will
also be doing a fun face painting activity while later in the day creating an play as we act out our plays on our stage!
Wild-Wild West- in this week we will be having a blast playing a few games centered on the Wild West such as our mining for gold cam and our gold nugget camp. We will also be learning about the wild west and what it is that they did back
in those times as well as when the wild wild west was around. This week will be a lot about our history!
Palm Trees and Coconuts- Lastly this week we will be having a blast with our tropical foods! We will be doing a lets go
coconuts camp where we will be exploring coconuts and tasting the milk while putting our senses to the test. We will also
be making a refreshing smoothie from all of the tropical fruits, we will last but not least be learning about palm trees as
well as the different types of palm trees and what it is that they are called.

Summer Sun...Summer Fun
As we come to a close in the month of June, here’s a quick recap of what
our fun summer had for us! In the month of June, we welcomed summer
with our “Endings and Beginnings” week! We had a blast with our bounce
house and Lemonade Social, and got to know one another in more detail
with our let’s get acquainted camp. In our up- up and away week we
enjoyed various activities with building things such as our own life sized
airplanes from boxes!

Reminders- Ladybug will be closed on Wednesday, July 4th in
observance of independence day
- Please be sure to check the parent board daily! And
don’t forget to send your child in their orange Ladybug
field trip t-shirts for off site field trips.
For the love of Children” Miss Sade

School Age E-mail: chaska.ac@ladybugcc.com

